We look forward to seeing our students and their Panther Pride!
Students are encouraged and expected to come in complete and proper uniform since
the first day of school on August 19th, 2019. It is the parent’s responsibility to send
the student properly dressed for school. Neatness, cleanliness, and good grooming
help create an atmosphere that are conducive to the learning environment.
Girls’ Uniform:
Pre-K through Kindergarten: Plaid dress with logo, plaid culottes, light blue
blouse with logo, blue polo shirt with logo and side vents, navy pleated slacks, navy
sweatpants (cold days only).
1st through 5th Grade: Plaid jumper with logo, light blue blouse to be worn
underneath jumper, blue polo shirt with logo and side vents, navy pleated slacks
(navy or white tights may be worn under jumpers on cold days).
6th through 8th Grade: Plaid skirt, light blue polo with cap sleeve with side vents
with logo, light blue polo with logo. Navy pleated or non-pleated slacks (navy or
white tights may be worn underneath skirts on cold days).
Optional for grades PK through 8: Navy blue sweater, navy blue fleece jacket.
Shoes:

All Black leather shoes with black soles, may be penny loafer style (No

high tops or canvas sneakers are allowed).
Socks: White bobby or knee-high socks
Jewelry: A chain with religious medal or cross, a watch, and stud earrings only.
Hair: Neatly styled, no extremes
** Make-up, long nails, acrylic nails, painted nails, or colored hair will not be
tolerated.
Boys’ Uniforms:
Pre-K through Kindergarten: Pants or shorts: Navy blue elastic waist. Polo: white
or light blue short sleeves with vents, white or light blue long sleeves with logo,
Navy blue sweatpants (for cold days only)

1st through 8th Grade: Navy blue pants, navy blue pleated pants (for 6th through
8th grade). Polo: white or light blue short sleeves with vents, white or light blue
long sleeves with logo.
Optional for grades PK through 8: Navy blue sweater, navy blue fleece jacket, navy
blue cardigan (6th through 8th grade).
Black belt if shirt is tucked in.
***Shirts must be tucked in during school hours unless the polo is with side vents.
T-shirts worn under the uniform must be solid white. No emblems, logos or writing
on T-shirts may not extend below the sleeve of the uniform.
Shoes:

All Black leather shoes with black soles, may be penny loafer style (No

high tops or canvas sneakers are allowed).
Socks: White
Jewelry: Chain with a religious medal or cross and a watch
Hair: Neatly styled, above the collar of the shirt, eyebrows, and ears
Hair products (gel, mousse, and har spray) may not be used to disguise length of
hair.
Hair must be neatly styled; no extreme haircuts will be tolerated.

To purchase uniforms, please visit Ibiley uniforms located at 2924 West Flagler
Street – Miami, Fl. 33135 or www.ibiley.com

